In the overtime, the Blue Devils got possession first on the 25-yard line. After Curry's two-yard gain, Kelly hooked left for eight yards and Fullback JP Murphy ran for a first down. The final series produced four straight times to get the first down at the five. The Vikings were on the one-yard line. Westfield then ran the ball on the next two downs to end the game with a first down at the five-yard line.

The Touchdown...Finally, Blue Devil running back Jack Curry plunges two yards into the snow, mud and grass that was on the winning side of the goal line in overtime. Westfield then stopped the Cardinals on their series to win, 6-0.

We played in a game like this around (Jackson) four or five years ago (2010). That was on turf, but this is crazy, a total equalizer in terms of what we could and couldn't do. For our seniors, this is something that they will never forget. You end with a win, but it's special that they played in a great bowl game, or a 'Blue Steel' all the way.